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Perspective

n Why understanding eating behavior? 
– Increasing rate of obesity and overweight
– Maintaining or improving health
– Prevention of illness or diseases
– Fitness and longevity
– …
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Biological perspective entering 
psychology
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Biological perspective: 
Homeostatic eating

n Hunger  
n Satiety
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Biological regulation of 
homeostatic eating

n Based on primary drive (Animal models): 
n Internal mechanisms regulate: 

– The quantity of food intake 
– The choice of food 

n Animals are prone to choose: 
– A wide variety of foods 
– A fairly well-balanced diet 

n Weight gain is rare among animals
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Internal mechanisms regulate 
eating!!!

n Weight gain is rare among animals!  
n What about pets?
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7Are we ”animals” or ”pets”?

Exposure theory of addiction

n Inherent addictive properties of drugs get 
you hooked 

n Rats and monkeys neglect food and drink in 
favour of obtaining morphine  

n Some rats will self-administer drugs until 
they die! 

n Drugs are powerful stimuli!
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Evolutionary perspective: taste

n Sweet tastes: palatable, but bitter taste not! 
n Such taste preference saves us from 

ingestion of toxins! 
n We seem to be prone to acquire dense foods 
n Evolutionary:  

– ensuring survival and growth 
– discouraging ingestion of toxins
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Innate preferences

n Calorie dense food 
n Fat  
n Sugar 
n Starch 
n Salt 
n Absence of bitterness
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Food density

Psychology: Taste preferences

n Children will eat what they like, and they 
like what they know;) 

n Development of taste preferences begins 
very early 

n Exposure to different foods/tastes is very 
important (taste bridges) 

n Increased availability of low density food is 
a key factor
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Eating behaviors or habits

n We are creatures of habit! 
– How does it look like when you make your 

breakfast? 
n We make about 200 decisions about food 

each day 
n Less than 10% under conscious control! 
n Eating habits or eating behavior?  
n How useful are rules for eating?
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Increased sensitivity to external 
cues among some people?

n Increased sensitivity to external cues not 
unique to, or characteristic of people with 
obesity 

n What explains inconsistencies in this field 
of research?
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Restrained eating?

n Restrained eating (Herman & Polivy, 1984)! 
n Restrained eater: 

– Less responsive to internal stimuli (hunger or 
satiety) 

– More responsive to external stimuli (food)  
n Extensively studied using the high caloric 

pre-load paradigm 
– Milkshake before a taste-test 
– Restraint eaters eat more with a pre-load, 

compared to without (Ruderman, 1986) 18



Restrained eating (2)

n Increased salivation to food cues in 
restrained relative to unrestrained eater 
(Klajner et al., 1981) 

n Counter-regulatory eating pattern: 
– An ”all or nothing” dietary rule 
– What the hell effect! 

n Restrained eating and impulsivity together 
explains overeating to a higher degree than 
just restrained eating (Jansen et al, 2009, BRAT, 47(2))
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Restrained eating and overeating: 
a vicious cycle

n Restrained eating -> Craving ->increased 
risk of overeating
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Do an experiment on yourself!

n Make a clear decision: I won’t be eating any 
Chocolate for the coming 4 weeks! No 
Chocolate at all! 
– People offer you chocolate more than ever 
– New chocolate products enter the market 
– People talk more about chocolate 
– Chocolate is put into many other products 
– More commercials for chocolate 
– Dreaming about chocolate
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Why craving and preoccupation?

n Vigilance 
n Inhibition
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Restrained eaters = dieters

n ”Dieters are food-preoccupied, distractible, 
emotional, binge-prone, and unhappy.” 

– Janet Polivy and Peter Herman summarizing 
Experimental studies of Dieting (chapter 15) in 
Eating Disorders and Obesity (editors: Fairburn 
and Brownell, 2002)
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Absence of negative alliesthesia

n Negative alliesthesia: The normal response 
of finding sweet solutions less palatable 
following a sweet, high calorie load 

n Very common among patients with bulimia 
nervosa and binge eating disorder 

n Eating regularly (and enough) seems to be 
the only way to re-induce negative 
alliesthesia
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Refocusing on behavior?

n Eating occurs in a context 
n Our experience is part of that context 
n Let’s consider some aspects of eating 

behavior
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Pace of eating

n Eating fewer calories per minute 
n Putting silverware down after each bite 
n Pausing to assess level of hunger/satiety 
n Shaping techniques: Shape a more 

functional eating behavior: Mandometer 
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Stimulus control
n Decrease environmental cues for problem 

eating 
n Increase the availability of healthy food 
n Re-establish adequate stimulus functions 

– getting energy and nutrients 
– pleasure: enjoying eating 
– feeling satiated and satisfied 
– social interaction… 

n Eating at specific times and places 
n Getting rid of left-overs 27



We eat more when

n Portion sizes are bigger 
n Food is more appealing (Palatability) 
n Food is more tasty 
n Variety is large 
n Others encourage us to eat more 
n We had a few drinks (Caton et al., 2004) 
n We eat with others  
n We eat fast 
n Food is cheap & easily available 28

de Castro et al. (2000) 29

Variety of food?
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VARIETY AND FEEDING 25 
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FIG. 3 Mean (-+S.E M ) body weights of male and female rats m each dietary condition over the seven 
week period. 

rats had the lowest energy intakes (276 kJ/36 hr). There were 
significant negative linear, and positive quadratic compo- 
nents to the rate of  change of  energy retake. These mirrored 
the changes in body weights in that as the rate of weight gain 
decreased,  the rate of decline of  energy intake also de- 
creased. Finally, there was a significant correlation between 
mean energy intake and rate of  weight gain, r(10)=0.835, 
p<0.001. 

Dtetary Selection 
When the palatable high energy foods were available, 

they were preferred to chow and this led to increases in 
energy and fat intakes and reductions in protein intake. Both 
successive and simultaneous variety increased the propor- 
tion of food eaten as palatable foods (80-84%) compared to 
the proportion when just one palatable food was available 
(64-74%). 

The total energy intake provided by the palatable foods in 
the simultaneous variety was calculated for the weekly 
measurements of  energy intake. At the end of  the first week 
rats selected 25.0% of  this intake as crackers,  45.3% as 
cookies and 29.7% as chocolate. These proportions were 
statistically different from those expected if the foods were 
equally palatable, 33.3%, X~121=6.09, p<0.05,  and this was 
due to a preference for cookies. However,  by the second 
week the proportions were crackers 22.6%, cookies 28.5%, 
and chocolate 48.9%. This preference for chocolate was 
statistically significant, X~t2j=10.53, p<0.01 and continued 
throughout the experiment.  This may explain why 
chocolate-fed rats put on more weight than cracker-fed or 
cookie-fed rats. Interestingly, in the rats fed the simulta- 
neous variety, chocolate contributed a greater proportion of 
total intake in females than in males. 

Carcass Analysis 
Table 1 shows the mean weights of  interscapular brown 

adipose tissue, mean weight of dissected fat, mean change in 
naso-anal length and mean change in abdominal girth at the 
end of the experiment.  

Carcass fat was greater in rats fed palatable foods than in 
rats fed chow, F(5,99)=29.5, p<0.001. Male and female rats 
showed a similar pattern of  fat deposition within each dietary 
condition, F(5,99)=0.7, N.S. ,  therefore their results are 
pooled below. Rats given the simultaneous variety diet had 
22% more fat than any other group, t~>2.1, p<0.05.  

There was a significant interaction between fat pad weight 
and dietary treatment, F(20,396)=6.8, p<0.001.  To give 
some idea of  the extent to which the five fat pads were 
affected by diet, we compared the weight of  each fat pad in 
the rats fed the simultaneous variety with the same pad in 
chow-fed rats. The largest increase was in the interscapular 
site (208%), followed by the abdominal subcutaneous 
(109%), and the mesenteric-omental (109%), then the gonadal 
(52%) and the retroperitoneal-perirenal (47%). Interscapular 
brown adipose tissue mass was increased by 75% in rats fed 
the simultaneous variety compared to chow-fed rats, much 
less than the surrounding interscapular white adipose tissue. 
The weight of interscapular brown adipose tissue correlated 
well with total weight of  dissected fat, r(109)=0.4, p <0.001. 

In general weight of  dissected white adipose tissue re- 
flected the differences in body weight (correlation between 
mean weight of fat and mean body weight: r(10)=0.870, 
p<0.001). Thus, the difference in body fat associated with 
simultaneous variety was greater in males than in females. 
However,  this sex difference in pattern of fat deposition did 
not reach significance. 

Abdominal girths reflected the total weight of  dissected 
white adipose tissue (see Table 1), r(10)=0.935, p<0.001.  
Rats fed the simultaneous variety diet showed larger in- 
creases in g~rth than any other group (t>2.6, p<0.02) during 
the course of  this experiment.  Chocolate-fed rats showed 
similar increases in girth to the remaining groups given the 
palatable foods. All rats fed palatable foods showed greater 

Rolls et al (1983)

Variety of junk food

Single junk food

Healthy food



Social context and day of the week 

31

show a slightly different pattern in that noontime meals tend to be
the same size as evening meals.53
In the laboratory, humans are normally studied on weekdays.

However, using the diet-diary technique to study real-world intake
has shown that humans eat differently on the weekends than during
the week (Fig. 4). In general, 8% more is ingested on weekends
than on weekdays.57 It is doubtful that this represents anything
other than environmental and cultural effects,58 and it is doubtful
that different effects would be observed in the laboratory if par-
ticipants were studied on the weekends. However, an 8% change in
intake is rather substantial and not observed in laboratory studies.
If the goal is to understand overeating, then studying the factors
that alter intake on the weekend may be a fruitful approach to
identifying factors promoting the overingestion of nutrients.
Another major influence on intake that is controlled or removed

in laboratory research is the participants’ expectancies. The indi-
vidual’s beliefs about the foods presented can have a marked
influence on intake. Shide and Rolls59 labeled yogurt preloads that
did not differ in fat content as either low fat or high fat. The
participants who believed that the yogurt was low fat ate more at
a subsequent meal than those who believed it was high fat. In the
real world, such expectancies are manipulated by package labeling
and advertising and may be a major influence on eating. Caputo
and Mattes60 investigated this manipulation by supplying free-
living participants with a daily lunch for 6-d periods and instructed
them that it was normal, low fat, or high fat. In fact, the lunches did
not differ in fat content. However, the participants ate significantly
more during the rest of the day when they thought it was low fat
than when they were led to believe that it was high in fat. In most
laboratory research projects, expectancies are controlled; in the
real world, they are not. These expectancies about the foods that
people ingest may have a more potent effect on intake than the
variable studied and manipulated in the laboratory and may over-
ride the effects of these variables in the real world.
A very significant facilitatory influence on intake that is usually

controlled or eliminated in the laboratory is the effect of the
presence of other people. Normally, in laboratory research with
both humans and non-humans species, the individual is isolated
and behavior is studied. In the real world, using the diet-diary
method, it has been demonstrated that this procedure eliminates a
very potent influence on intake, i.e., social facilitation. To inves-
tigate social effects on intake, we simply looked at the amounts
ingested in meals eaten alone versus those eaten with other people
present. It was found that the meals eaten with other people present

were on the average 44% larger than meals eaten alone,31 includ-
ing larger amounts of carbohydrate, fat, protein, and alcohol.
This social effect appears to occur as a result of an increase in

the duration of meals rather than an increase in the rate of intake
at the meal.61–62 Also, who the individual eats with influences the
amount ingested in the meal.63 Females eat significantly more
(13%) when eating with a male than when eating with another
female, whereas males eat the same amount regardless of the sex
of their companion. Meals ingested with spouse, family, or friend
are significantly larger (22%, 23%, and 14%, respectively) than
meals ingested with others but without family or friends present,
whereas meals ingested with coworkers are significantly smaller
(16%).
In addition, it was shown that social facilitation is an orderly

phenomenon that can be measured with the correlation between
the number of people present and the amount eaten in the meal.
This social correlation has been found to be significant and posi-
tive under many conditions and with many different groups. Social
facilitation can also be described as a functional relation between
meal size and the number of people present (Fig. 4). Meals eaten
with one other person present were 33% larger than meals eaten
alone, whereas 47%, 58%, 69%, 70%, 72%, and 96% increases
were associated with two, three, four, five, six, and seven or more
people present, respectively. These data can be fit nicely by a
power function,30 which is characteristic of the social-facilitation
phenomena in general.64
Much has been learned about this phenomenon, but it has been

learned primarily with observational studies. Subsequent to these
real-world observations, social facilitation was verified in the
laboratory.65 However, controlling and eliminating social effects
in the laboratory by isolating the participant for study disallows
this very salient influence on intake from being observed or doc-
umented. Only when the constraints on variables, such as the
social context, time of day, and subject expectancies are removed,
such as occurs in the real world, can the true characteristics of
these salient influences on intake be revealed.

Causation Can Be Established in Real-World Studies

A purported shortcoming of real-world research is that causation
cannot be established. It is true that it is more difficult to establish
causation in real-world studies, but it can be done. To demonstrate
causation, three prerequisites must be met: correlation, time pre-
cedence, and nonspuriousness. Obviously, in the case of the num-
ber of people present, the first prerequisite, correlation, is satisfied.
Because the people eating with the subject are there from the
beginning of the meal, the time precedence prerequisite is also
satisfied. The final criterion, nonspuriousness, is more difficult to
deal with in the real world. With the lack of control over variables,
it is difficult to demonstrate that a third factor may not be respon-
sible for the observed covariation.
Spurious relationships can be investigated in real-world con-

texts. For example, the relation between the presence of other
people and meal size may result from a covariation produced by a
third factor. In particular, the time of day, alcohol intake, snacks,
locations such as restaurants, or weekends are possible covariates.
People could simply be eating more on occasions and in circum-
stances where more people tend to be present. To investigate these
potential artifactual explanations, meals were identified that oc-
curred under specific conditions. It was demonstrated that, al-
though the covariances existed, they did not account for the social
correlation. Strong, positive, and significant correlations between
meal size and the number of other people present, social correla-
tions, were found separately for meals eaten during the breakfast
period, the lunch period, or the dinner period, eaten in restaurants,
at home, or elsewhere, eaten accompanied by alcohol intake or
without alcohol, for only snacks or only meals,40 or for meals eaten
during weekdays or during weekends.58

FIG. 4. The mean meal sizes observed over the 7 d of the week (left) and
in relation to the number of other people present (right).
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72% increase 
from alone to 
eating with 6 
others

Insufficient sleep or poor quality 
sleep 

n Affecting hormones regulating metabolism 
and hunger 
– increased food intake and energy storage 

n Making decision making more difficult 
– also related to food

32(Spiegel et al, 2004)

Cost and ease of access

n Imagine cookies on a plate at your desk

33

n Cookies only available at the coffee house 
three blocks away, and costing 10 pounds/
dollars



Helping the food industry and retail 
to take on more responsibility?
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The size of the bag?
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Habits?

n ”Fika”? 
n Tea-time? 
n Lunch time!? 
n I always have a … 
n I don’t feel full until I have some…
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Eating unprocessed food

n Buying, preparing, and cooking 
n Handling row food items 
n Vision, smell, touch: important for satiation
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Commercially prepared food (USA)
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Lessons learned from the studies on psychopathology 
and treatment of eating disorders (1)

n Don’t go on a diet to lose weight! 
n Weight regulation needs to be a slow process 

– Shaping is a powerful tool  
n Eat regularly (good habits!) 70% decrease in 

OBE 
n Eat anything you like: more of the healthy 

choices and less of the unhealthy ones 
n If you eat too much, investigate the function of 

your behavior (antecedents & consequences)
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Lessons learned from the studies on prevention of 
obesity and eating disorders 

n Use stimulus control strategies 
n Modelling is also a powerful strategy 
n Create an environment that encourages healthy 

eating 
n Self-monitoring is a useful tool  
n Prepare and cook food at home as often as 

possible 
n Physical activity have positive effects on eating 

behavior & physiological processes
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Thank you for your attention!
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